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But How ?

The most promising hope for success in meetmg North

Carolina’s crime problem is public recognition of the fact that

8d percent of the State’s prisoners are “normal individuals,

destined soon to filter back into society and become depend-

ent upon it for rehabilitation, Parole Commissioner Edwin

M. Gill told members of the Civitan Club in Raleigh this

“We do not ask you business and professional men to

emorace these former prisoners and shower or‘them undue

sympathetic attentions,” said Gill. All we ask is that you

receive them without prejudice.
. .
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Careful research has shown, the Commissioner said,

that only approximately 15 per cent of this state s present

prison population are “abnormal” persons, or habitual crimi-

nals. The other 85 per cent, he said, “are persons more or less

of the same calibre as the rest of our population.
“They are our own people, not aliens, he said, and we

must realize that within a brief period of years, every one of

them willbe back in society, livingamong us.
Commissioner Gill has expressed no new thought when

he stated that the average prisoner was an average person.

A majority of people will agree that they should be received

back into society, but it is a hard thing for the public to do.

Many people are now serving sentences in our pnsons,

who would make the very best kind of citizens. For some
reason or the other they are in jail and when they get out

it is not easy for John Public to forget that they did serve a
little time. , ,

Everyone also realizes that there are about as many

people outside the jails who should be in as there are peop e

in the jails, but that idea also does not help matters when the

prisoner is given his freedom.
We applaud Commissioner Gill for his speech. \\ e think

that he is right, but he has asked the public to do something

that it just doesn’t exactly know how to do. Maybe sometime

his Christian plea will be recognized and until it is the world

willreally have to pay the price of not using to the fullest ex-

tent a number of excellent citizens.

Come Again

Whenever you go outside of Roxboro and Person County

people ask you about “Hospitality Week.” They all seem to

know about it and recognize the fact that it was really a big

week. They also know that it will be an annual event from

now on and that it will be bigger and better each year.
As we see it Hospitality Week is destined to be one ot

the most outstanding events in the state of North Carolina.
It is a novel idea and one that is full of all kinds of pOSSlbl-

litiCS.
,

™

Plans are now underway for the event next year, there
will be changes from this year, but the general idea will be
the same.

Watch out for “Hospitality Week” next year. It is going

to be a nice event and something that will get plenty of at-

tention and publicity.

About Cars

Did you know that one in every 7.7 people in this state
owns an automobile? We knew that there were many cars
in this state, but did not know that the average was that
lugh.

_

This must reflect a rather sound financial position of the
average citizen of this state. It must prove that the reces-

sion here has not been as bad as ithas been pictured.
Did you know that the hours between five and se-

ven in the evening are the most dangerous to drive that car
you own? This willbe a good point to remember when you
take that vacation trip. You might do well to slow down a lit-

tle when your watch says five o’clock.
Officials also say that there is a very simple test that you

can make to see if your brakes are in good condition.
Take a quart milk bottle, pour in a pint of water, cap the bot-
tle and set it upright on the floor of the car. Drive the car
about 20 miles an hour, then apply the brakes fully. If the
bottle remains upright, you’d better have your brakes fixed.
If the bottle upsets and the car stops within 30 feet, the
brakes are o. k.

Farm Tours

The Person County Farm Tours that are scheduled for
today and tomorrow are fine things. Right here in Person
county are farm projects that every other farmer should
see and he can’t see them unless he goes to, the other man’s
place of business.

We have a progressive farming county and these tours
will prove to many exactly what is going on. Many ideas can
be traded and all will benefit from the experience.

Our county agents try to pass new ideas on to all farm-
ers in this county, but they can’t see them all and they can't
tell all that they see. There farm tours can take care of all
the farmers who want tb go and the trips have been arrang-

ed so that they wlil see the very best projects and those that
are designed to help their own living conditions.
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TIME TO BAIT OUR HOOK/

WITH OTHER EDITORS
A Myth Gets

Spanked

By GROVER HALL

in The Montgomery Advertiser.

It’s nice to live in a quiet coun-

try town where you can do as you

please without being molested by

the law. Monday we saw two lit-

tle girls riding their ponies in
front of the Courthouse, follow-
ed by another little girl on a hi-
cycle. Foot passengers were
most accommodating in letting
the little girls go by, and threw

in a smile to boot.—Greensboro
Watchman.

“It’s nice to live in a quiet
country town where you can do
as you please without being mo-

lested by the law.” And so it is,

no doubt.
But let us have a look at this

pleasant observation. In a small

town, we opine—“opine” used to

be a fair to middling v. t., but
one seldom sees it in these ad-
vanced days—we opine that in
small towns the law seldom mo-

lests anybody except the poli-
tically dispossessed, and public
opinion is a despot, whereas in
big cities those bigger than
Montgomery—the law is relative-
ly severe on cut-ups, whereas
public opinion is not at all con-
cerned.

In smaller communities, as the

late Ed Howe of Kansas was fond
of remarking, gossip is the best

of all possible policemen. Itmak-
es all but a fraction of the popu-
lation walk decorously down the
street called Straight, however
unwillingly they may trod the
said beaten path. In the smaller
communities people are not a-
fraid of the corner policeman,
but they wisely stand in holy ter-
ror of the woman who lives at
that corner and tells everything
she knows or suspects.

In a big town peace officers
naturally are more concerned
with felonies than misdemeanors.
They take a hand in misdemeanor
cases only where the citizen’s
nuisance value reaches par on the
curb market. In the bigger towns
gossip is quoted low, like fodder

and last year’s bird nests. In the

big towns one may do as he pleas-
es so long as he does not disturbe
anyone else; if he confines him-
self to misdemeanors. But in a
small town the neighborhood en-
joys a compromise misdemeanor,
especially if it is colorful, and
they never fail to make the most
of the free picnic.

In a big town one may see two
cops in a huddle. If so the cops

are either planning a poker game

on the next night off, or they are
exchanging opinions regarding a
felony. In a small town if two wo-
men, or their male equivalents,
are seen in a huddle, they are
most likely to be preoccupied
with the fun of the latest misde-

meanor. The softer the whispers
th'3 better the story, but the less
significant morally it is, in all
probability. We said “two women
or their male equivalents.” Act-
ually men love the flavor of pet-

ty scandal quite as much as The
Ladies—doggone ’em—like it. The
only difference is that women
slay their neighbors out of spite,
whereas men slay them out of
envy. And so the Advertiser as a
family newspaper, catering tc
both men and women, hardly

knows which side to take.
The Advertiser only knows that

the tyranny of the small town
gossiper is equal to that of Cat-
fish Hitler, but the corner police-
man is free to boss only the par-
iahs of the community. In the
'arger cities gossipers are quoted

| at three for a dime, whereas the
ccmer cop is a tough egg—unless
a penthouse wardheelers owns
him. Small towners are no better
at heart than big-towners, but
they are bossed differently.

-o .

PERENNIAL GAMBLE.
Richmond Tlmes-Dispatch

Income from the 1938 flue-cur-
ed tobacco crop was estimated at
around $175,000,000 and was the
third highest return on record;
with the largest crop in history
forecast for 1939, this year’s sell-
ing season may bring one of the
lowest average prices in many
years—barring some unforeseen
act of God that may measurably
reduce the crop.

The story of the seesawing to-
bacco prices—in its essential fea-
tures is as old as the growing
of the crop. Ever since the days
of the tobacco riots in early Vir-
ginia, there have been efforts
to control production, and years

of good prices followed by tra-
gic years of over-production. The
high price gives the grower a

natural stimulus, and with
production unregulated, an en-
ormous crop was to be ex-
an enormous crop was to be ex-
pected this year, after good pri-
ces in five years affected by AAA
control programs.

That is why this newspaper ar-
gued so persistently for a control
program for 1939, at a time when
the farmer’s grievances against
methods of administering the
Agricultural Adjustment Act
were being played up to such an
extent in some newspapers. Those
complaints could easily have been
adjusted. But with their preju-

dices fanned by promoters of

small-town markets, flue-cured
growers voted against the estab-
lishment of a marketing quota for

this year. If the 1939 crop is as
large as estimated, an election
will be called to establish a
quota, but this wjll not become

operative until the 1940 crop

goes to market—too late to help
farmers with this year’s prob-

lem, if prices go below produc-

tion costs.
Having gone in for heavy to-

bacco growing this year, the far-

mer stands to lose on all sides.
Prices at the warehouse may sag,

and he may lose the benefit pay-

ments he might have had under

the soil conservation provisions of
the farm act, had he devoted less

acreage to his soil depleting

crops.
When the world market is

wide open, and the farmer has
that economic equality which has
been promised him, then we shall
no longer need to worry about
flue-icured tobacco control. But
for the present, some form of con-
trol seems to be necessary to pre-

vent the farmer from enlarging
in the perennial gamble that the
other fellow is not going to do
exactly what he is doing, name-
ly, growing tobacco to the limit

Death Ends Aid
Grants To 4692
Aged Carolinians

Death terminated the govern-
ment grants of 19 North Carolini-
ans 100 years old or more during
the fiscal year ending in June,
Nathan H. Yelton, State director
of public assistance announced

this week.
Figures compiled by J. S. Kirk,

statistician for the State Board
of Charities and Public Welfare,
disclosed a total of 4,692 public
assistance cases closed during the
year with death being reason as-
signed to the 1,827 men and 1,-
511 women marked off the lists.

Oldest of the 19 Tar Heel cen-
tenarians to die was Sarah Gud-
ger, Negro woman of Asheville,
who received a government grant
for the last 16 months of 122
years of life. Majority of those
dieing were between the ages of
66 and 83, the figures showed.

One hundred and seventeen
old people became self-supporting .
during the year, while 200 were
admitted to public institutions
and the relatives of 413 more as-
sumed responsibility for their
care.

One hundred and thirty-one
persons never received a govern-
ment grant before death closed
their case on the rolls, while 19
received their payments from
combined Federal, State and
county funds for two years or
more before their death. There
were 1,771 who were paid for a
period ranging from 12 to 17
months.

Os the 2,148 white persons dy-
ing during the year, 1,202 were
men and 946 were women. Nine
men and 11 women made up the
total of 20 deceased members of
the Indian race, while the 1,170
Negro deaths were accounted for
by 616 men and 554 women.

Relatives of 2, 298 dependant
North Carolina children became
able through their own efforts
to take them off the govern-

ment aid rolls. Nine deaths of
the dependent child were listed
among -the total of 4,155 cases
closed during the year, Kirk’s
figures showed.

Seventy-five children were ad-
mitted to public institutions,
while 120 reached the maximum
age under which the law allowed
payments to their relatives.
Children averaged 2.44 per fami-

ly in the 1,703 cases closed.
o
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FOR RESULTS.

G. B. MASTEN
Uses ASAM BROS. High Quality, Sun-Fast

and Water Proof Wall Paper.

For the maximum in quality and minimum in cost call

G. B. MASTEN
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30 Girls... and a Man!
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The Radio City Musie Hall Corps
do Ballet go Into an Intricate rou>
tine to entertain a group of vlritlng
beauty editors. At right: Arthur 6,]
Allen, color expert, testa lip makc-j
up and natural complexion coloring ,
cn a ballerina with color chart.

NEW YORK: Nina New York'
beauty editors “ohed” and "ahsd’*,
last week when Arthur 8. Allen,
color expert, showed them what
one oraage-colorbd lipstick could
do to 30 girls. 81xteen brunettes
and brownettes, thirteen blondes
and a redhead contributed their
services to the cause of science
and beauty during the experiment.

Tbe lips of the 30 girls, all mem-
bers of the internationally famous
Radio City Music Hall Corps de
Ballet, directed by Florence Rogge,
proved that a single Tangee Natural
lipstick could do tha work of six-
teen different shades.

North Carolina’s cash farm in-
come, including payments, total-
ed $33,137,000 during the first

After performing the Intricate
Blue Danube Ballet on the Music
Hall sta®, the dancers lined up
before My. Allen who, using color
cards as guides, determined that
sixteen shades ranging from rose
to red were produced by the match-
ing color-change principle In the
lipstick.

five months of 1939 as compar-
ed with $38,872,000 for the same
months last year.

You Pay Us to

Fix Your Car

Not to Put

Time On It

Tillman 6* Zimmerman
Expert Repairs To Any Car

Main Street Roxboro. N. C.

Sure It’s Hot-
But Don't Get Discour-
aged; Just Remember
Those Snowdrifts Last

Winter!

-Lemons -Pork Chops

-Oranges -Tomatoes
-Bananas '(*-*-*)

.
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-Head Lettuce
_Waterme ions

-Ce,er y -Ginger Ale
-Canteloupes

_Fruit Juices
-Kool-Aid

—And a large variety

-Pork Roasts of Lunch Meats.

Spring liamb and Spring Fries
Everything in Veal Cuts.

We Specialize In Quality Groceries.

Sergeant & Clayton
FINE GROCERIES

PHONE 2281


